Scope-Assist Flushing Sink
Adapting to Olympus 180 & 190 Series Colonoscopes/Gastroscopes

This endoscope adaptation diagram for Olympus flexible endoscopes illustrates various models; it does not illustrate an actual model. Refer to the Scope-Assist Flushing Sink Flushing Matrix for endoscope model specific flushing times. For questions regarding endoscope channel adaptation or if acquiring new endoscopes, please contact Custom Ultrasonics.

*-P/N 16030 is an in-line disc filter that must be replaced as required or every six (6) weeks.
**-Use only Olympus Washing Tube (MH-974) with P/N 18001 for specialty channels.

Reprocess Auxiliary Water Channel with MH-974 only

Use two #16006 Biopsy Channel Adapters for dual biopsy ports.

Attachement of #16015

#18001 SAFS Specialty Channel Adapter with Olympus Washing Tube (MH-974) (Clear Tubing)

#16002 Suction Channel Adapter (Green Tubing)

#16026 Control Valve Cover for Olympus

#16028 Air Channel Adapter (Yellow Tubing)

#16036 Water Channel Adapter (Blue/Opaque Tubing)

www.customultrasonics.com
Phone: 215-364-1477